<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High School Performance Metric</th>
<th>Recommended AB 705 Placement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENGLISH</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| HSGPA > 2.6                   | Transfer-Level English Composition - English 101  
No additional academic or concurrent support required |
| HSGPA 1.9 – 2.6               | Transfer-Level English Composition - English 101  
English 112 - academic and concurrent support recommended |
| HSGPA < 1.9                   | Transfer-Level English Composition - English 101  
English 112 - academic and concurrent support *highly* recommended |
| **MATH 100 – MODERN MATHEMATICS** |                             |
| HSGPA > 0                     | Transfer-Level Modern Math  
No additional academic or concurrent support required |
| **MATH 105 – MATHEMATICS FOR TEACHERS** |                             |
| Passed Algebra 2              | Transfer-Level Math for Teachers  
No additional academic or concurrent support required |
| **MATH – STATISTICS**         |                             |
| HSGPA ≥ 3.0 or HSGPA ≥ 2.3 with “C” or better in Precalculus | Transfer-Level Statistics - Math 123  
No additional academic or concurrent support required |
| HSGPA from 2.3 to 2.9         | Transfer-Level Statistics - Math 123  
Math 123S - academic and concurrent support *strongly* recommended |
| HSGPA < 2.3                   | Transfer-Level Statistics - Math 123  
Math 123S - academic and concurrent support *required* |
| **MATH - BSTEM**              |                             |
| Passed Algebra 1 with a “B” or better | Below transfer-level – Math 331  
No additional academic or concurrent support required |
| Passed Algebra 1 with a “C” or better | Below transfer-level – Math 331  
Math 331S - academic and concurrent support *strongly* recommended |
| Did not pass/take Algebra 1   | Below transfer-level – Math 331  
Math 331S - academic and concurrent support *required* |
| HS GPA ≥ 3.2 and enrolled in HS Calculus OR HS GPA ≥ 3.2 with “C” or better in Precalculus OR HS GPA ≥ 3.6 Trigonometry with “C” | Transfer-Level BSTEM Mathematics - Math 181  
No additional academic or concurrent support required |
| HS GPA ≥ 3.4 OR HS GPA ≥ 2.6 & enrolled in HS Calculus | Transfer-Level BSTEM Mathematics – Math 141, Math 135, Math 131, Math 121  
No additional academic or concurrent support required |
| HS GPA ≥ 2.6 OR Enrolled in HS Precalculus | Transfer-Level BSTEM Mathematics – Math 141, Math 135, Math 131, Math 121  
Math 141S, Math 135S, Math 131S, Math 121S - academic and concurrent support *strongly* recommended |
| HSGPA ≤ 2.6 and no Precalculus | Transfer-Level BSTEM Mathematics – Math 141, Math 135, Math 131, Math 121, Math 141S, Math 135S, Math 131S, Math 121S - academic and concurrent support **required** |